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PONDER! Jesus rode into Jerusalem as King and the people
welcomed Him (Mark 11:1-10). What did they say and do to
praise Jesus? How can you praise Jesus as your King?
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Lord, we praise
You as the King who came to save us. Help us remember
You are King of our lives. We love You. Amen.”
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PLAY! Help your family act out the story of Jesus riding into Jerusalem
as King. Take turns pretending to be Jesus. Everyone else can lay coats
or cloths and paper palm leaves in front of Jesus. Be sure to praise
Jesus as King by shouting, “Hosanna!”
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(love) Fists closed, both arms move to the
body and cross in front of the chest.
(He) Point to the sky.
(Sign for love.)
Index finger moves from one shoulder to
the other.
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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